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LEAGL EGISLAT.ORS GETTING READY
ORGANL 'RCES FOR PRESENTATION OF LEAGUE PROGRAM

LABOR.STARTS FIGHT r.l
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF

RAILROAD AND UTILITES
MASS MEETINGS, PARADES, SPEECHES, DEMONSTRATIONS TO BE

HELD ALL OVER COUNTRY-GRBAT FALLS, MONTANA. CHOS-
EN AS STARTING POINT'LAUNCHIB BIG POW-WOW AND
SCOREB SUCCES8-RESOLUTION CALLING ON CONGRESS TO
SET DATE FOR RBFERENDUM ADOPTED-OTHER MONTANA
CITIES TO FOLLOW SHORTLY.

Great Falls, Dec. 16.-Today saw
the opening gun of a nation-wide
campaign for government ownership
of railroads. The Great Northern
System Federation was the body res-
ponsible for the initial effort but the
move was speedily taken up by the
Cascade Trades and Labor Assembly
and a mass meeting of tremendous
size and great enthusiasm was the re-
sult.

A parade was arranged for also
and the turnout astonished the na-
tives. Two bands were in evidence, as
well as floats, colored iights and ban-
ners. The marching men and women
paraded the town and then adjourn-
ed to the hall where speeches were the
order of the day. That the whole af-
fair was a glowing success even the
enemies of government ownership had
to admit and the trades unionists are
to be congratulated upon their splen-
did initiative. The successful prose-
cution of the plan for creation of pub-
lie sentiment should go far to have
the government retain their hold
upon the roads and to forstall the re-
trograde step which is contemplated
by the National Association of Own-
ers of Railroad Securities. Local
press comment is as follows:

Three speakers addressed a
meeting in the Palace theater last
eveninag in favor of government
ownership of railroads.. The thea-
ter was filled to capacity. The
meeting followed a parade in
which several hundred .laboring
men marched. The committee in
charge had secured the Black
Eagle band which remained all
through the session and played
selections, its final number belng
the "Star Spangled Banner" at
the close. It was a meeting which
was at times quite enthusiastie
in its endorsement of the senti-
ments uttered by the speakers.
Thee who p6ke were John C. Fer-.
ris, of Collin, Alfred Budden a ma-
chinist of this city, and William
F. Duna. editor of the Butte Bul-
letin and a representative-elect
from Silver Bow. county to the
next session of the legislature.
The speaking started at 8:15 and
ended at 10:30.

James F. Kiernan of the Elec-
tricians union, presided over the
meeting. Chairman Kiernan
stated that the meeting had been
arranged by the Railway Federa-
tion of employes for the purpose
of furthering sentiment for gov-
ernment ownership and that Mr.
Ferris was to be the first speaker

The parade, headed by the
Black Eagle bend and Illuminat-
ed for the greater part of its
length by torchlights, was a half
dozen blocks long. It was marked
by profuse display of banners,
which lauded government owner-
ship.

The first of the organizations
in line was the International As-
sedation of Machinists, as pro-
clamed by its banner which de-
elared, "We stand for government
ownership."

Next of the banners was that
of the machinist helpers, local
869, which said, "In war--in peace
Uncle Sam for our boss."

Next in line were the members
of the Brotherhood of Bollermak-
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era and Helpern ••heal 602. The I
banner said:. Yh do we want
g-vernment ownership? It serves
us bet.'

The banner of Blacksmiths' lo-
cal No. 288 proclaimed, "We stand
for government contrel of raiL
roads."

Government ownership eventu.
ally? Why not now?" the welders
and helpers asked.

"We are for government own.
ership of railreads," was the sleo
gan of lheal 439 of the Amalga
mated Sheet Metal Worker' In
ternational Alliaae.

Then followed two American
flags and a banner declaring,
S"Government ownership will help
a bothL"

The members of the Brother-
heod of Railway Carmen wre
preceded by a banner Inscrbed,
"We stand for democratle and
government ceatrol of ranlread."

The Banner of the United
Brotherhood of Maintenance of
Way Employes and Railway Shop
Laborers, No. 785, heralded
"Prosperity.'

The smelter employes were pre-
ceded by the smelter band. The

witchmen's unolen bore a ban.
ner declaring "We favor govern-
meat ownership of railroeds."

Last in line wre two automo-
bile loads of wpmen and a ban.
ner inscribed, Demand govera.
ment ownership and the unale I-
bel--Wemen's Union Label.
League."
The trades unionists also put for-

ward a resolution which was as fol-
lows:

Whereas, it has been demon.
strated that the government cen-
trol of railroads during war times
is necessary to the life of the na-
tilo, and

Whereas, there is no reason why
what has been aeeomplished in
war should be relinquished in
peace, and

Whereas, all nations of the.
earth are advancing with rapid
strides toward a more democratic

- and popular administration of the
things necessary to the life of
the community.

Therefore, be it resolved, that
this mass meeting of citisens of
Great Falls, do hereby indorse the
principal of government control
and urge an extenrion to Na-
tional Ownership, and further

That we call upon congress to
appoint a day and make arrange-
ments for the holding of a refer-
endum of all the people so that
the popular will may be most ful.
ly expressed and the utmost
democracy prevail in deciding the
matter.
Many farmers drove into town and

participated and it is expected that
the movement will take strong root
in Montana, since it is absolutely ne-
cessary .that action be taken along
this line by the mass of the people
working day and night to defeat the
ideas and return the roads to the old
Inefficient, dilatory plundering meth-
od.

"We have taken the railroads out
of Wall Street'and we intend to keep
them out," said one speaker and that
is exactly the sentiment of many
thousands of progressive people.
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THE COMING LEGISLATURE
On January 5, 1919 a large number of men will gather at Helena E

for the nurpose of msakin, amending or unmaking laws which will gov-
ern the people of this great State of Montana for the next two years.

K Amongst this number will be some seventeen representatives and three i
senators, indorsed by the Nonpartisan league. To these men, the 25,000
members of the League address the following remarks, through the
medium of this office.

The first and most important question is ,do you clearly compre-
Shead the vital nature of your duty and oblisations in this matter? E

Is it as clear to you as it is to us? Do you realse that you must lay
E aside or forget all your personal and party differences or obligations
I and come together with but one purpose-that of carrying out the -

program of the League. To do this most effectively it will be posi-
* tively necessary to form a Nonpartisan caucus, to stay in and by the I

decisions of the eaucus, regardle of what may come or go. Aside I
from carrylng out the League proam insofar as it is possible to to

so, you will be eompelld to decide upon measures that will aid or l
hinde s in carrying this agrm into effect. The membership will
expect you to do your debatl 'and decide al your differences in
caucus and then vote as one man e the floor of the house and senate.

Remember it is not what we get out of this session of the legis- I
laturo that you will be Judged by, but what you do, how you vote and
what you stand for. Two years hence it will be different. The mem-

Sbership demands that any memberof the legislature indorsed by the
SLease who refuses to tand bthe caucus of the Leagrus, or who in I

* any other way is false to his oblgations hall be shown up to them
as he is, and this ofice will certainly perform its duty to the mem- U

Sbership along those line. You.are either with as or against us in this
Sattle. You may not like each other personally, but you had better -

E caucus with men you don't like, that are with you in carrying out E
* your pledge to the people, than to associate with angels that will help

Syou betray your trust.

* Again let us repeat that yeo are not going to Helena for what
Syou can gt out of this legislature by fraternising and trading with E

* the enemy; but going there to pldm the part of men and hold our lines E
* for another two years. There are not enough of us to take what we -

- want, therefore your relpo ityes in your demands and in con- -
e stantly standing by thosea dsmi. We are strong advocates of col- E

lectve bar•sna s. They or milea individuals, bat they E
ca not b or ldeeeid if l e r ite~i- e-mbd
of the legislature found outside of the caucus making trades or indi-
vidual deals must be viewed in. the light of being untrue to his trust.

Remember they will have highly paid, well trained and experi- -
enced experts to mix with you, to study you and find your weaknesses;
once these are located the stage will be set accordingly. The path of E

E political history is strewn with the boats of good men nd true, who
allowed themselves to succumb to the siren call of the "fixer." Some _
had pet bills they were anxious to get through, others sought publicity _

* or social distinction, political ambition played hob with others, while
sI till more fell because they needed money and had that need supplied [
-for a price. They waere even those who fell for a little flattery or
lacked the power to say no, others have been bluffed, intimidated or i
confused, many have sold thejr reputation for a song, because they -
feared to be thought of other, than as a good fellow. An inclination I

_ to emphasize personal likes or dislikes for others has tripped manyv a
man, also an over-estimation of one's personal ability, while the flash
of a pair of laughing eyes or the sparkle of red wine, has undone and -
betrayed more promising fellows than any other two agents we can
recall.

Remember your duty to the membership and consider your own
weaknesses, for you may rest assured that whatever they aie, the

[ "company" will have them all tabulated in remarkably short time
E and will have their plans laid how best to use you, against the best in-
* terests of the people if you mix freely with them and their paid lob- -
E byists and fixers. The only semblance of protection you will have E

against this well trained, highly organized opposition, is to spend
your time in caucus with the men who stand for the things you stand
for and to obtain which you have pledged yourself to the 25,000 mem- -
bers of this organization, as well as your neighbors and friends at

E home. Therefore stand shoulder to shoulder; vote and fight as one
man and the organization will remain invincible, moving forward to -
keep pace with the demands of a great people in their noble fight to
make the world safe for Democracy; industrial as well as political.

D. C. DORMAN,
State Superintendent.
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I HELEi HIGHBINDERS HAVE HOT
TIME COMING SOON, LEAGUE

LEGISLATORS ON THE JOB
HOT TIME COMING IN HELENA- COPPER CROWD "ALREADY MIX-ING MEDICINE, BUT HAVE A NOTHER THINK COMIN G-LEAGUE MEN PREPARING T O GIVE OLD GANG A BATTLEROYAL-HERD LAW, FENCE LAW, COMPENSATION LAW, MINELICENSE, HOME GUARDS, C OUNCIL OF DEFENSE' ALL UPFOR REVIEW AS WELL AS N ONPARTISAN ELECTION LAW-

KEEP YOUR EYES ON HELEN A. SAY POLITICAL SEERS.

The comingl sesmin of the leg-
islature promises to be of histor-
ic interest for the reason that for
the first time farmers and wage
workers are represented in a
thoroughly organized manner. The
Meontana proesedings are expect-
ed to be full of excitement and the
spirit of fight, beeause the' old
gang are also lining up their
forces to resist all progressive
legislatieo There has been a
great deal of talk about recon-
struction, but the only sort of re-
constructiom which appeals to the
copper crowd is that which gives
to their masters more power over
the products of the workers.

The old game of fooling the
voters with promises will be play.
ed to the limit also and we are to
expect a let of legislation in the

interest of farmers' 'which will
of course take the form of bills
supposedly beneficial, but in real-
ity so full of jokers that nothing
will be achieved beyond fooling a
few innocent on-lookers. The
political "figers" of the copper
interests will however, have to be
pretty smooth, if they expect to
put anything over this time be-
cause the people opposed to them
who were nominated, and elected
by the Nonpartisan league are
Just as shrewd as any and a thou-
sand times more, etermin d to
achieve their ims.

Foreshadow Many Bills.
According to reports a great num-

ber of bills will be presented for all
interests in the state are holding con-
ventions immediately prior to or dur-
ing the time.in which the legislature
is in session. In the city of Great
Falls the Employers' Association will
gather to discuss their problems while
at the same time the organized labor
movement will be sitting in the same
city. The Co-Operators' Congress also
will no doubt have something to say
upon this matter and from all these
many conflicting ideas, demands
will necessarily arise. The employ-
ers will no doubt seek to have the
State Council of Defense perpetuated
for the reason that it lias been and
will continue to be, nothing but a wea-
pon in their hands with which to at-
tack organised farmers and organized
labor. It is also whispered that an at-
tempt will be made to legalize and
permanently establish the Home
Guards and a fight is expected to cen-
ter around this proposal because or-
ganized labor expects nothing from
the Home Guards, but coercion from
these uniformed citizens in times of
trouble.

Herd Law.
Among the bills which will no doubt

engage the attention of the legisla-
ture and which the League delegation
will be called upon to support, is a
Herd Law, which will protect com-
munities of farmers against the rav-
ages of the stockman's herd, or their
neighbor's milkers. No doubt the
drawing of this act will be in the
hands of some competent grain farm-
ers and will not find its way into the
Committee on Live Stock, as was the
fate of the previous one. The bill
will no doubt contain a voluntary
clause so that it will not be forced

upon stockmen communities, but will
make it possible for farmers to raise
grain or garden truck or any farm
produce whatsoever without golug
to the expense of building a lawful
fence. What a lawful fence is, should
be clearly defined also and should not
remain a mystery as it is today. How.
ever this will be up to the lawmakers
and it will be well for them to do a
good job this time because two years
hence a League legislature will do it
anyway.

Compensation Act.
There can be no doubt that with an

active delegation of labor men led by
the. forceful personality of W. P.
Dunn, the Compensation Law which
was forced upon the community by
by the Amalgamated Copper Co. some
years ago, to head off the one pre-
sented by organized labor is in for a
severe trimming.

We understand that organized la-
bor will present their original Com-
pensation Act through the medium of
the League delegation and a sharp
fight is expected on the passage of
this law. Mine safety appliances will
also be brought to the attention of the
legislature so that a recurrence of the
Granite Mountain disaster will be
rendered impossible. It is also ex-
pected that the employment of gun-
men and hired toughs by the capital-
ists interests of this state will be
sharply challenged from the floor of
the house and senate.

S .ElectionLaw..
'The primary law has been found bythe old gang to be more or less a bar-

rier to their absolute control of the
political situation so, a move may be
expected from that quarter to amend
or abolish it. The general public
should be on guard over this matter
and may rest assured that any move
in the direction indicated coming from
the copper crowd will be simply for
the purpose of making a bad matter
worse.

Any real revision of the Primary
Law that does not alter the day of
election to June, or thereabouts should
not be considered for as it is at pres-
ent, it is practically impossible for
farmers to get out and vote as they
should. It'may be expected that a
real Nonpartisan Election Law will
be presented to the legislature involv-
ing the most up to date and progres-
sive machinery for making participa-
tion in Democratic management as
easy as is possible.

Hail Insurance.
The State Hail Insurance Law hav-

ing failed for want of proper arrange-
ments in financing, we pay reason-
ably look for the introduction of a
State Hail Measure which will ful-
fill the desired requirements. This
paper published a short while ago a
comparison of the Montana Act and
the Alberta Act showing how much
superior the latter was to the former
and it is upon the basis of this act
that a real Hail Law should rest.

Mine License Tax.
A Mine License Tax Bill is fore-

shadowed by the knowing ones be-
cause the reconstruction period will
entail heavy expenses and these
should be borne by the most wealthy
and powerful corporations for the rea-
son that they have profited most out
of the great war. -fe


